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M1RAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 10, 1890.

The Farmer’s Friend VTown Schools, pwhere good care wm taken of him. He is 
now able to resume his work.

Mr. James Breau, from Tabusintac, was 
in the villiage Monday, in search of a 
carpenter and found one in the person of 
Mr. Albert Robichand.

W. S. boggie, D. G. Smith, W. C. 
Winslow.

Substitutes : J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, R. 
Flanagan, M. S. Hooken.

President, W. S. boggie is named as the 
representative of the Chatham Board in the 
council of the Maritime Boatd.

TRANS-ATLANTIC S. S. SERVICE.
The President directed attention to 

the subsidy granted by the Dominion 
Government for a steamship service 
between Great Britain and Prince 
Edward Island, and said he was under the 
impression that contrary to expectations of 
those who had spoken to some of our 
Ottawa representatives on the subject, a 
provision for the Miramichi was not includ
ed therein. He had understood Sir Louis 
Davies to say that it was the intention, in 
the event of the subsidy being renewed, to 
have Miramichi included in the service.

On motion of Mr. D. G. Smith, the presi
dent was requested to at once telegraph to 
Senator Snowball a request that he endeavor, 
when the contract under the subsidy pro
vision is made, to have the Miramichi in
cluded therein as a port of call.

thro’ freight rates.
The matter of car-load freight rates from 

the West was incidentally discussed and the 
president said that while there was an 
understanding with the railways that Chat
ham would be pat on the same basis as St. 
John and Fredericton and the rate bad been 
so made, it transpired that those places had, 
subsequently, been given *‘special” rates 
below those given to Chatham.
Chatham’s proposed water and sewerage 

system.
Mr. D. G. Smith referred to the resolution 

which he had moved at the annual meeting, 
and which was unanimously passed by the 
board, affirming the desirability of Chatham 
establishing a water and sewerage system.
He said the Mayor and Town Council bad 
appeared, at that time, to be impressed with 
the necessity of going on with the work with 
the least possible delay, that the ratepayers 
had done their part in voting for the system 
and authorsing the raising of the necessary 
money, that the plans, surveys and esti
mates had all been prepared and approved, 
and the required legislation passed, when, 
all of a sudden, there was a halt, and al
though the season for carrying on such 
work was well advanced, the Town 
Council had done nothing towards enter
ing upon the work. Amongst those present 
he observed that there were five mem
bers of the Town Council, and as this Board 
of Trade had formally affirmed the desir
ability of the construction of the system 
being proceeded with, those gentlemen 
might offer some explanation as to the pre
valent inactivity in regard to it.

Mayor Winslow said that water measure
ments at the Morrison Brook were being 
taken, on the advice of Mr. Coffin, so as to 
determine the question of the sufficiency of 
the supply, and it had been thought best to 
do nothing farther until that matter was de
termined. As to the land damages, it had 
been thought that the council might have to 
secure the areas needed by expropriation, 
but it was best to defer action in the whole 
matter pending the water-measurements.

The president (aid. Loggie) said this was 
all news to him ; as he understood it, the 
engineer had no doubts whatever as to the 
sufficiency of the water-supply.

Mayor Winslow said that Mr. Lee, the 
engineer who was here as Mr.1 Coffiin’s 
assistant, had also expressed the opinion 
that it would be best to continue the water 
measurements.

Mr. Smith said water measurements were 
valoless in such a connection this season, 
and he cited the fact that owing to the 
abnormal rain fall during the past two 
months the rivers of this part of the 
province were nearly at spring freshet height 
within a fortnight. In any case, Mr. 
Coffin had not, from the first, apparently, 
believed that the flow of the Morrison 
Bro .k would be sufficient to supply the 
town, for in his report to the Town Council 
and his estimates, he had provided for the 
boring of two artesian wells as an initial 
part of the system. If artesian wells were 
thus assumed,from the first, to be necessary, 
why now delay because of the alleged 
necessity of continuing the brook measure
ments ?

Mr. W. B. Snowball (alderman) said a 
majority of the Public Works Com
mittee was of the opinion that it was 
best not to acquire lands on the 
Morrison Brook until further water
measurements were made ; he, however, 
had thought differently—that in view of the 
owners placing much higher values on the 
lands required now than at first, it would be 
best to squire them as soon as possible, lest 
there might be a futher increase demanded 
next year. He had also thought that some 
work in connection with the sewers might 
have been carried en this year, for in the 

they had seen Mr. Robertson the assistant letter months of the season local labor 
freight agent, but without any result so far 
as rates generally were concerned, although 
certain large shippers had secured some con- J own people do the work, so that as much as

possible of the money to be spent would be 
retained in the town. It might be that at 
next Monday evening’s meeting of the Town 
Council it would transpire that the work 
was not to be dropped for this season. 
He would like to hear the 
matter discussed by the Board of 
Trade and, no doubt, any expression of the 
views of the board would have its influence 
with the council.

Mayor Winslow said the artesian wells 
referred to by Mr. Smith as provided for in 
Engineer Coffin’s report and estimates were 
not so provided for because that gentleman 
doubted the sufficiency of the Morrison 
brook water-supply, but to save the expense 
of building a storage reservoir. The com
mittee of ouncil was unanimous in deciding 
not to go on with building the sewers before 
establishing the water system, 
thought it well to defer action in the whole 
matter until next year. Those who had the 
responsibility in the matter gave, of course, 
more attention to it than others who might 
look at it more superficially, and they .were, 
therefore, inclined to go more slowly. It 
was a pleasant and easy thing to spend 
money, but not well to be in too much of a 
hurry in doing it.

Mr. Thos. Flanagan said lie would like to 
see the work on the water system go on if 
they were sure that they had a supply in 
sufficient quantity.

Mf, Burp agreed vitl* the Mayor, and 
didn’t like to see things rushed.

Mr. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie would like to 
see the water works go ahead, but he didn’t 
think the supply at Morrison’s Brook was 
adequate, judging from what he had heard 
of it from the people who lived in that 
vicinity.

Mr. R. A. Murdoch agreed with the 
Mayor, that it was well to go slowly and 
ascertain whether the supply was sufficient 
As to sewers, they were sometimes built 
before the water pipes were laid.

Mr. Alex. Robinson said it would not be 
in order for the Board of Trade to express 
an opinion in the matter, which was in the 
hands of the Town Council, whose duty it

to see before. Everybody seemed to be 
satisfiid a while ago and anxious that the 
town should have a water and sewerage 
System, but now it seemed that the council 
ksd made a mistake. Why 
expense that had been incurred in engineer
ing expenses, advertising and procuring 
legislation and then not do anything ?

Mr. R, Flanagan (alderman) said he didn't 
see that they could gain anything by going 
on with the work now. There was not 
enough water in the Morrison Biook to 
enable the Town to realise a paying revenue 
ont of it. Therefore, it was best to delay

Mr. Robinson again spoke and said the 
Town Council should soon decide whether 
they were going on next Spring or not, so as 
to make their contracts for piping, etc. and 
not be delayed for want of material of this 
kind after they once began.

The president (aid. Loggie) said the action 
or “no action’' of the Town Board of Works 
did not, of course bind the Town Council 
and when that body met action might be 
taken and the necessary land at Morrison’s
Brook expropriated. The council need not, jQ a to buy so largly for cash enables
necessarily, go on with the construction of me to offer an aseorunent of fine goods at the prices 

, , , , . , a noted by others for iminitations. Every piece ofthe works at once, but they should prepare millinery and ready to wear garments is nude
.ad be read, logo .head next .prieg. А. ВТЙС— Z 
to the revenue, a reasonable one only was of style and value, 
expected from the system when it was 
established.

Mr. Geo. Watt (alderman) was of opinion 
that the water supply of the Morrison Biook 
was ample for the town. The expropriation 
of land was a slow process and it should be 
gone on with immediately. Probably little 
of the actual work on the system could be 
gone on with till the fall on account of the 
local labor conditions, for men are pretty 
well employed at the present time.

Mayor Winslow said Mr. Smith was 
hardly consistent, as he had first raised the 
question of the sufficiency of the water 
supply of Morrison’s Brook, and yet he was 
urging that tbe woik of establishing 
a water syhtem there should be 
immediately proceeded with. As to artesian 
systems he bad learned that they were all 
well enough when the natural flow was used 
but when they were forced by pumping the 
water obtained was sewage-polluted. He 
believed the Morrison Brook supply an 
ample one.

Mr. Smith said Mayor Winslow misunder
stood his position. He still maintained that 
the Morrison Brook supply was inadequate, 
but his object in bringing the matter up 
was to ascertain why the apparent disposi
tion of the Town Council was so different 
in reference to the proposed water and 
sewerage system from what it was only 
a short time ago. Tbe Board of Trade had 
fallen in with the council’s view and form
ally urged the desirability of having the 
Town provided with a water supply, and 
although others might not feel the burden of 
responsibility to so great a degree as His 
Worship the Mayor, yet the burden borne 
by tbe Mayor could not be accepted as ^ 
sufficient to entirely crush the carios
ity they felt in reference to the pol
icy of inactivity which was recently a 
marked feature in connection with the 
proposed system. He believed that the 
town’s water supply would have to dome 
largely from artesian sources and he thought 
Mr. Coffin also believed so. That gentle
man proposed to sink artesian wells at the 
Morrison Brook to augment the supply from 
that source.
As to artesian systems of water supply the 
Mayor was evidently misinformed, and Mr.
Smith cited that of the city of Lowell, 
which came from borings of an average 
depth of fifty feet, with a pumping lift of 
twenty feet, giving a regular supply of nine
millions of gallons a day aod having a ,^“5 LM'mV.NCS 
reserve capacity of four millions of gallons stock of GENTS' FURNISHINGS, 
additional—all pare water. He said the 
best authorities recommended artesian 
supply in preference to that procured from 
surface sources, because of the greater 
purity of the former.

This closed the discussion and no further 
business offering, the Board adjourned.
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OMAN'S
RIBBONDRESS GOODS

REMNANTS 
COTTON REMNANT 
LACE REMNANTS

REMNANTS
IS A GOOD SCYTHE. Town Schools will reopen on Moud 

Applications lor permits must b 
Secretary before 21st inst.

In accordance with Regulation 44 
Education, all pupils in the Primi 

rolled befo

ay, Aug. 26th. 
ie made to the CLOTH REMNANTS 

PRINT REMNANTSto all the of the lioar-1 of 
Department

g°
We hero in stock a complete line of scythes sod other HAYING TOOLS. 
If you need any such articles, call, and we are sure we can suit yon.

ary
Sth. SPECIAL OFFERINGSmust be en re September 

GEORGE SEOTHART, 
Secretary to School Trustees.

The farmers are now bneily making their 
hay. The weather is now promising to 
keep fine for a while.

To Interest those who have Summer 
Suitabl

Fiirnishin 
e to seas-

lgs to buy, and other Attractions
Chatham Aug. 4th 1899.W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED. JÔSIE NOONAN’SMarlin. Wash Dress Fabrics.THUS YOU CAN BUY

Hotel-Dieu Bazaar. Dress Goods. With the rise of the therm 
of thousands tur 
rire. In no other store і 
al 1 that is most desirabl 
GINGHAMS.

LAWN

aometer thoughts 
cm,! and lightsome fab- 
s is there such choice ofWe have SELF-SEALING JARS in pints, quarts and half gallon sizes 

Nothing ii nicer than a self-sealing jar for preserving fruit in. TRY THEM. The grand bazaar and fancy fair of the 
Sisters of the Hotel-Dieu was opened on 
Tuesday afternoon, and notwithstanding the 
prevailing showers the attendance was fair, 
while the evening, which was fine, brought 
crowds together to enjoy the festivities. 
The basement of the Sisters spacious new 
building has been fitted up for the occasion. 
So far only the basement walls have been 
built and the sills, joist and first floor laid. 
The floor overhead has, however, been cover
ed with tarred paper, and this has been so 
treated with pitch aa to make it impervious 
to water. In the spacious area thus enclos
ed and protected, and which is attractively 
decorated, the tables, arrangements for 
games etc. have been placed and there is 
abundance of floor room for the hundreds of 
patrons who are to spend the evenings there 
until and including that of Monday next, 
14th inst. The approach to the Bazaar 
from without is marked by evergreen trees 
and electric lights.

The visitor finds all within indicative of 
enjoyment, bustle and business. One of the 
great attractions of the bazaar is the music 
by St. Michael’s Band, under its new 
leader, Mr. T. M. Harrington. Fair ladies 
preside over the tables, where large assort
ments of useful and fancy at tides are for 
sale ; others, assisted by gentlemen serve 
refreshments and courtesy and a desire to 
please and satisfy all reasonable require
ments characterise the whole staff. The 
grand drawing sale has twelve valuable 
prizes in it, including a parlor set, silver 
watch, china tea set, etc. Another attrac
tive drawing is for the bedroom set con
tributed by the C. M. B. A. ; another is for 
a very correct black crayon picture of old 
St. Michael's pro-Cathedral, which, before 
the fire, formerly occupied the place of the 
present one. The games are many and 
interesting, and between the spider-net and 
the wheel of fortune there are avenues of in
dustry and speculation for all who choose to 
venture.

The receipts of the opening night were 
about $600 and form the record first night 
in the bazaar experiences of.the Hotel-Dieu. 
The proceeds are to go to provide greater 
hospital accommodation and the under
taking appeals to the liberality of all 
classes.
mark the community’s appreciation of the 
hospital service in aid of which the bazaar 
is being held.

42 inch, all wool French яег>:е, spIaadM quality,
reduced to......... ........................ ............ . 38 c.

Imported checks 40 inches wide, light and
medium........................................................

A very large variety of desirable fancy suitings, 
25, 35 to 40c.

44 inch Impelial Serge, new summer shades,

Mammoth Millinery
-----AND-----

DIMITIES.
NS. SATEENS,
PIQUES, CAMBRICS,

CALICOES ami GALATEAS.

10c

and tea and choice refreshments will be 
served* Special reduced rates have been 
secured on the C. K. R. from Loggieville to 
Renoue Bridge, snd in addition a special 
train will leave Blaokville, connecting with 
the C. E. R. to convey patrons to and from 
the picnic grounds. A juvenile concert in 
the evening will close the day’s celebration. 
No better place could be had for a picnic 
and with the long list of attractions the day 
is sure to be enjoyably spent.

Carding Mill Fatality At W. W. 
Doherty’s carding mill, Campbellton, as Mrs. 
Peter Duroiu was stooping before a machine 
for the purpose of gathering some pieces of 
scattered wool, her hair became entangled in 
the rollers, which drew her head between 
them, completely tearing the scalp from her 
head, aod pressing it so firmly that the 
machine was actually stopped, the belt slip
ping on the pulley. The unfortunate woman 
remained in this horrible condition for near
ly aû hour, when Mr. Doherty happened to 
enter the room, stopped the machinery and 
extricated her from her terrible plight. 
Surgical aid waa summoned and the victim 
attended to, but the wounds proved too 
great and she expired on the third day after, 
Monday 31st ulfc.

Mr. Doherty instituted a relief fund 
among the mill men for the family, which 
consults of four children, receiving about 
$23.00 for hie charitable object

filiramichi and the îlorth 
jfrhore, etc.

LADIES’ READY TO WEAR press Piques, heavy cord with colored
stripes.......................................................... 15c.

і French Ginghams and Chambra vs............. 12c.
і Imported woven dot Swisses, white and color-
і ed......................................................  12 to 25c.
! Fancy Dimities....................................  18c to 20c.

Fancy Lappets—a novelty—prettv stripes and 
dots, firmness of Pique but soft and 
cooler, ......................   15c

50c
Poplin and Granite mixtures, Imported roods,

fine quality,....................................60c and 65c.
Black Merinos, Henriettas, Serges. Estamine 

and Armures, 28c, 40c. 45c, 50c, 75c to *1.25

Corsets.
Garment Establishment.

$400.00 given to purchasers of Union 
Blend Tea.

Millinery жтс.—Мім Noonan is offering 
great attractions to her lady patrons. Read 
hfiffew advt.

The Garden Party which is to take 
place on the public school grounds, Donglas- 
town on Wednesday next bids fair to be one 
of the most popular affairs of the season.

THE Unmarked Logs passing through the 
8. W. Miramichi boom this season were sold 
at $7.60 per M. all round. Similar loge sold 
last week in Fredericton fetched $9.25 for 
■pruoe, $6.90 for pine and $8 for cedar.

. Interested in horses, cows or sheep, 
take the Farm Journal. We will give this 
paper for the balance of 1899 and all af 1900, 
1901, 1902 and 1903, neatly five years, to all 
subscribers, new or old, who pay for the 
Advance a year ahead. This offer ie for a 
short time only.

The Miramichi Pilotage Case, before 
the equity oouit in injunction proceedings, 
is to nome up again on 25th instant at 
NewoMtle, when witnesses are to be ex
amined. The Advance’s intimation of 
last week, that the proceedings might 
be resumed at Newcastle on Friday 4th 
was baaed on a misunderstanding.

My constant aim to give my customers 
latest styles in London, Pairie and New 
productions h.'is met with such great success and 
my business so increased that to- day I carry the 
largest and most reliable stock In my line in the 
Maritime Provinces.

This tact at once convinces the shopping 
of the advantage found in trading with me.

York to 18c.We have the best Canadiian and French makes, 
naive that 4L com non 

remark among ciistomeis- “If you don’t 
find it here you needn't try elsewhere." 

ami Domestic Coutillo, long
ite, pink, blue and drab,......... .
tille, silk and ribbon trimmed,

assortments so exte LLURE!
ISFV !

Here are Facts, plain simple facts !

FANCIES 
FACTS S.

і A 
AT

Su miner Net 
in white. Ladies’ Shirt Waists.Fine Cou
waist,..............................................................7">c. Blick Sateen, full front, detachable collar,

Fine sateen, spring ribbon steel, guarantee ! not 85c and 81.2).
to corrode, and metal tipped to prevent White Lawn, fail front, insertion trimmed, dc-
the ends cutting through the fabric, 81 0j tachabie collars,.................................... 81.25.
and |1 25. Fine French Gingham, link cuffs, detachable

Fine French Coutil le, short hip, silk flossed, collar, full frout,......................... 81.00 to $1.50.
3 side steels, in drab and white, $1.25, $150, Fancy Cambric and Organdy Muslin, white 
82.25. collars and cuffs, reduced to .... 85c. and 50c.

Thanking the public for their appreciation of my 
efforts and assuming them, that in my stock 

at all times will be found their requirements at a 
lessor price than quoted by dealers of the large 
cities,

Good Values are the Attractions First, Last, 
Every Day, All Day.

JOSIE NOONAN.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK w ,
and Crash suits at 25% discount. Blouse Waists 
3S£% discount. All dailor Hits, half price.

are Pique

■ЛJ. D. CREAGHAN, CHATHAM. DIRECT IMPORTER-
O'

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS TRUNKSST. Kills, "W- X.

Cable Address: Deravia
LION DBR1V1N, Consular igentfor France.

A GRAND BAZAAR _аьлзгх>------
UNweeetle Tews Election- -A-dSTZD

VAUSESThe Royal Gazette announces the appoint
ment of High Sheriff, R. R. Call, Esq., as 
returning officer for the election of a mayor 
and eight aldermen for the Town of New
castle under section 11, of the Towns Incor
poration Act, 1896. The election will be on 
the 23rd inst.

FANCY FAIR
Off thk Bails : —Tuesday's C. E. train 

tor Fredericton wa. thrown from the trank 
Ludlow, owing to a track besoming

Sisters of the Hotel Dieu 
e basement of their new

will be held by the 
t hatham, N. B., in the 
building, commencing onnear

douched from one of the oire. The Mere 
or eo of paeaeogere on board nil escaped 
injury with exception of one who receired * 
Slight ont on the hesd. The pomengera were 
transferred to a train which wss sent for

Tuesday, 8th August
AND CLOSING ONTo Ladies.

:Monday, 14th August.The face receives the record of daily ex
perience. Constant suffering from come will 
mar your beauty. Do not look anxious and 
discontented, bat use Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor, which will extract that tore 
corn in a day without pain.

itthem from Fredericton.

Works :—Now is Before you select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid Assortment.

Miramichi Marble 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work end sroid the spring rath. We her

on hand and coming one of the forget 
stocks of msrble nod granite monuments, 
headstone snd tablets srer shown on the 
north ehore, nil from the letet deign» and 
worked from the best material the market 
nan produce. Call and get our price, 
the, are right.

y at 6 o’clock p ra. 
the first day, Tuea- 

open at 2 o clock in

The Bazaar will open 
and close at 10 o’clock, 
day August 8th, when 
the afternoon.

Articles of all kinds both useful and ornamental 
will be on sale at the different tables.

REFRESHMENTS suitable to the sea
son and amusements of valions kinds will be 
provided.

each da 
, except 
it will c

Let the result be each es to

S- Meeting* and Pienie.
Chatham, N. B., Ado. 4.

Dear Editor:—Staff Capt. and Mrs. 
Taylor will lead special meetings in Army 
Hall, Sunday 13th Aag., at 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 
3 snd 8 p.m.

Monday night Major and Mrs. Pickering 
of London (Bag.) will deliver addresses on a 
very interesting subject. Tuesday 15th, 
the Army has its united annual picnic to 
Red bank by boat, leaving Chatham 7 o.m., 
Doaglastown 8 a.m., Newcastle 8.30 a.m. 
Return tickets 25cte.

As the object of this Bazaar is to provide more 
accommodation for HOSPITAL PURPOSES, the 
Sisters confiaently appeal to their many friends to 

them in this necessary undertaking.To Our Headers.

ST. MICHAEL’S C. T. A SOCIETY BANDThe Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable ns to 
make reference in oar local columns to 
matters and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends rosy be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to us 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s columns do not appear 
therein, simply because onr attention ie 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
but have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell ns yonr local news.

John H. Lawlor & Co.

Garden Party at Loggieville:— The 
Branch of 
Loggieville, announce a Garden Party to be 
held under their auspices on Tuesday even
ing next, on the church grounds. Tea is to 
be served until 9 o’clock, with o her rHreeh- 
■nents. Other interesting features, t gather 
with the Loggieville band will tend to 
attract a large attendance.

will be in attendance.

IO CENTS.the C. M. В. A. No. 313, ADMISSION cr. лТ/
«NOTICE 18991874

How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! . 

Where can I get a

That F. 0. PETTERSON,
Ensign Wright. Merchant Tailor,Why the delay, then ?

P. B. A- Matches. IS STILL AT THE SAMF. BUSINESS 
AS FOR A.....................What waa apparently a 

dear case of incendiarism took pace e=«il> 
Sunday morning at N*pan, 
school house, eo called, woe homed, together 
with outbuildings, wood etc. The building 
waa a good one. There baa been diseat itr 
iaci.on tui some tmif becan.-e tbe school w.«* 
Jocaied iu the lower end of the district ai d 
at is suspected that this event 
toward* having a more central place selected 
for the purpose.

A Plomber for Chatham :—Mr. L. E. 
Dryden, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 

tbe employ of Mr. G, R. Marquis, 
and Will attend to plumbing work iu any 
part of the county, 
mended. Mr. Ma.quis is the only man in the 
oouoty who has ж plumber in his employ.

Incendiarism The annual meet of the Provincial Rifle 
Association will be flpld at Sussex, 
beginning on Tuesday, next, August 15. 
The programme will be practically the same 
as last year, with the probable addition of 
an 800 yards extra series match. As St. 
John, Fredericton and perhaps other places 
have no ranges this year it is feared the 
attendance may not be aa large aa in other 
years, bat a good representation is looked 
for. Word has been received from the Earl 
of Minto, Governor General, that he will 
continue during his residence in Canada the 
silver and bronze medals for the grand 
aggregate competitions.

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.when the Ke r

Chatham Board of Trade-

GOOD FITTING BOOT?A special general meeting of the Chatham 
Board of Trade was held at the town hall 
last Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, the presi
dent, W. S. Loggie Esq., in the chair.
BURNT CHURCH AND BAY DU VIN WHARVES, 

FREIGHT RATES, ETC.

After the reading and approval of the 
minutes, the president called for reports 
from special committees appointed at the 
last annual meeting.

Mr. W. B. Snowball, who had, at the 
annual meeting, been appointed, together 
with Messrs. W. S. Loggie, J. D. B. F. 
Mackenzie, W. C. Winslow, Geo. Watt, 
and D. G. Smith to interview Hon. A. G. 
Blair in reference to the proposed wharves 
at Burnt Church and Bay da Vin, and other 
requirements of a similar character, reported 
verbally, referring to the grants made at 
Ottawa daring the present session in aid of 
those and other works. He said that little 
progress had been made in the way of better
ing the situation in regard to railway freight 
rates. While the committee had not seen 
Mr. Wallace of the I. C. R. freight depart
ment in reference to rates, as suggested by 
Hon. Mr. Blair in their interview with him,

1899.is a muvf

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION, Our well selected stock should meet with your 

approval, Satisfaction must surely result.now iu
Shipping §mm.

ST. JOHN, N. B.He comes highly recom- HATS & CAPS, DRY
J. B. “snowball.

GROCERIES..1The Late Вет Dr- Morrison-
PORT OF CHATHAM.

Cleared, for Sea,
Auer 4—SS Sandhill, 1335, Rees, London, F. Dyke

deals.

The varions boards of the Eastern section 
of the Presbyterian Church, at a meeting 
held in Halifax on Wednesday morning of 
Let week, in connection with the death of 
the late Rev. Dr. Morrison, passed the 
following resolution :—

“That the minister» present desire to 
record their high appreciation of the kind 
services reddered by Rev. D. Henderson, 
Drs. John and Joseph Benson and many 
other friends in Chatham who ministered to 
their beloved brother, the late Rev. Dr. 
Morrison, dnring his last illness. They are 
deeply grateful that in the good providence 
of God their dear brother, though dying 
away from his home, had the constant at
tention of a skilled physician and every 
comfort that loving hearts could suggest or 
willing hands provide.”

У
ÜNRIVALLKD TOURIST SLEEPING С1Г1 for 

cu-.muiixi tl,,D of paastugera holding 
d сім. чек--!», .re ion by the C.na- 
p.c liu R.:lw.y un Tr»iie-oonlinen tel

Express train, leaving Wind.or Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.™, every Thoreday and 
raoaing through to Seattle. Paraengera for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast pointe 
will be ecoommodated in these car., on рау
те., t ,f a .mall additional berth charge. 
E.ob berth will accommodate two paeeeogere.

What to do with the Boy.
TtA conversation was held a short time ago 

between husband and wife concerning the 
future welfare of their only son. 
mother was for giving him a profession, but 
the. father thought the professions were 
crowded, and suggested starting the boy iu 
mercantile life.

The father’s reason for being opposed to 
bis son entering piofessional life, was that 
he had a brother, who, while very clever, 
had nothing to show for his years of labor 

would be available and, as he had stated at bat a mere living end a good, big account on 
the public meeting, he desired to see onr the debit side—the money spent in educat

ing himself.
The father, although not having the edu

cation of his brother, had some years ago 
engaged with The Bradley-Garretson Co., 
Limited, of Brantford, Ont., first as can
vassing agent, being promoted from time to 
time until now he was in the very front 
rank with this company and making lots of 
money. He has also seen a lot of the world, 
having been sent to Australia, South Africa, 
England and the United States. It was 
therefore not to be wondered that he was 
opposed to his son taking up a profession, 
and aa tbe son in question had a liking for 
money and travel, it was finally decided that 
he ought to follow in the footsteps of his 
father and enlist with this old reliable Pub
lishing House, especially as he had just re
ceived a good salaried offer from them.

FOR-The
•зі-

Opens Sept. 11th. Closes Sept. 20th.
Exhibits in all the Usual Classes

River-Driving 

Around Home.

Pehuonal The 8t. John Glebe of lut 
Thoreday noted the presence in that eity of 
Mr. Shirley Bonn, who wu formerly a 
popular resident of Chatham, but now of 
Mobile, Ala.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, of Fredericton, 
president of the Methodist conference wu 
in town yuterday and welcomed by many 
oldf rieoda,

Mr. Hedley V. Parker, of the New York 
Herald, hu been making one of hie ever 
welcome holiday vi.ita to his old home,New
castle, and left again for New York on Mon-

$13,000 IN PRIZES.
Special Amusements

ON GROUNDS AND IN HALL.

ІА.ЖГХ» MXJSIO
DAY AND EVENING.

OPEN FROM 9 a.m. TO 10 p.m.
General Admission,

ADULTS, 25c. CHILDREN, 15c

Special Days at Special Prices.
See Newspapers for Special Amusements.
For Prize Lists and information, address

D. J. McLaughlin, Chaa. A. Ever*
President. Mgr. and Secy.

AND
Obltury.

cessions.
ATKINSON—At Chittagong, East India, on May 19, 

1899, Captain William Atkinson, aged 56 years. 
Mrs. Atkinson (who is visiting her 

brother, Mr. H. M. Back, in this city) 
received word yesterday of her husband’s 
death. Captain Atkinson bad been for 
some time in Chittagong, East India, and a 

day last. few months ago met with a serious accident
Mr John A. Wilson of New York, after which necessitated his undergoing a painful 

of bis welcome штаті holid.y J operation, from which he died on the date 
1 above mentioned. The bereaved widow, 

who boa made many friends during her visit 
here, has the heartfelt sympathy of the 
entire community.-Burlington W. T. Jour
nal, July 27.

Mrs. Atkinson will be remembered by 
many of onr local readers ss formerly Miss 
Addie E. Back, daughter of the late 
Walter M. Bock, C. E., once a resident of 
Chatham Head.

EXPRESS BUSINESS. J

Mr. Mackenzie, secretary, who had been 
instructed at the annual meeting to com
municate with the Canadian Express Com
pany in reference to delays in forwarding 
goods shipped at the Chatham agency to the 
railway trains, and to the necessity for an 
express delivery, reported that he had 
written as directed, and the drawbacks com
plained of had been removed, as there wss 
now no delay in forwarding from Chatham, 
while express parcels were delivered free 
about town.

Mr. Geo. Stothart said everybody knew 
that express rates to and from Chatham were 
still unsatisfactory.

Other members said It was news to them 
that parcels for Chatham people were 
delivered free at their residences or places of 
business.

Mr. Mackenzie said that all his parcels 
were so delivered.

President Loggie said extra charges were 
made—early in the season, at all events—for 
the delivery of fruit.

The general experience, as expressed by 
several members, was that they had to, 
themselves, get their parcels from the ex
press office and that there was not a general 
free delivery.
CHATHAM’S INADEQUATE TELEGRAPH SERVICE.

Mr. Suowball, from the committee ap,- 
pointed to interview Mr. Pope, local super
intendent, of the Great North Western 
Telegraph Company, with the object of 
directing his attention to the inferior 
character of the service given to Chatham 
by that Company, the inconvenient location 
of the office and the penurioneness charac
terising its maintenance, reported that they 
had not been able to see that gentleman, so 
far, owing to his not having visited 
Chatham, since they were appointed,

MARITIME BOARD DELEGATES.

The secretary laid on the table a circular 
issued by Messrs. W. M. Jarvis, president, 
and F. O. Allison, secretary of the Maritime 
Board of Trade, announcing that the annual
meeting of that body would be held in the WM deal with it. He thought the Town 
St. John Board of Trade rooms on Wednee- Council should be in readiness to go on with 
day 16th instant at 8 p.m. The circular the work next season. |
also gavp information as to favprable railway j вдг. gCo. Stothart said he was surprised j 
rates for delegates, one of whom was to be st the Town Council’s insptivity in the I
sent by local boards for every ten members matter, after the rush they appeared to be j bâildtngÏS?other"purpoee?1 *° furnieh 8tone °r
thereof. The following delegates were jD over it a few months ago. They new j Apply to
elected to represent this board at St. John ; appeared to see obstacles which they failed of the office of L. j. Tweed!». ;

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOPenjoying one 
visita amongst Miramichi friends, bads them 
good bye yesterday pieparatory to his return 
te tbe commercial metropolis of the continent, 
for which he starts to-day.

They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.Just Imagine » town council receiving n 
letter .igued by tie lending oitiseon de- 

У œ.ndmg u their rights thst the aervicen of 
«he watering oertn be obtained, Uking no 

У more notioe of the matter than to laugh at 
the whole thing aa a huge joke I Onr 
oonneil did it Tharad.y night, Hie Wor- 
ehip remarking that the dn.t “would blow 
sway."—Bridgewater Enterprise.

Chatham Town Council ie running a 
watering oerti to the expense of doing which 

ere contributors. How

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assoit ment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Aleqf 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest st
B'-v.

y Iesjf/rArchibald McNair, proprietor of the 
Hostings shingle mills, Vancouver, died on 
Sunday last. He was born in Restigonche 
county, in 1838.

Announcement of the death of Mrs. Mc- 
Ineroey, relict of the late Hon. O. Me- 
Inerney, comes from Richibncto. Deceased 
who woe in her 56th year has been ill for 
some time with chronic indigestion. She 
leaves a family of two sons and one 
daughter. The sons are Edward, of P-ichi- 
bucto, and William, of the staff of the New 
York Sun. Geo. V., Frank and Dr, Mc- 
Inerney of St. John are her step sons. 
Deceased was one of the most highly es
teemed ladies in Kent county. She will be 
missed by the whole community, especially 
those who hod good reason to remember her 
Christian and charitable disposition.

He had WANTED ! ! Spring.
Д shrewd, careful young man, of good char

acter, in each township of Canada. 
Good wages ; business experience not 
essential.

Having leased the Bartibogue aa well as the 
Tabusintac river, 1 am prepared to let all parties 

the Bartibogue at the rate of one dollar for 
rod per day.

All permits will be issued at my house ; and any 
person found fishing without a permit will be 
prosecuted.

gagemeuts for the river for stated periods and 
may be made at special rates.

JOHN CONNELL,
Lessee of the Bartibogue and Tabuiint

VV. T. HARRIS >s giving particular attention to FLOCK 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

all thferatepeyere 
mae* of them, relatively, here the dnit 
kept eat of their eyea by it Î It ie raid the 

why the eer.ioe ie confined to eo

fish
BRADLEY CARRETSOH CO., LIMITED.

Brantford, Ont.

reaeeo
email an are» ie that water i. eoerce in 
other localitiee. That in, probably, why the 
oonneil it dieplsytag inch maaterly in
activity in the matter of the propoeed water

En

CANADIAN
^Pacific Kv- His chief aim is to have all eatablesac riveis.

fresh and the surroundings clean.5000
Laborers Wanted

In The Wheat Fields of Manitoba 
and Assiniboia.

system.

WHEN yon want a drees suit come to 
WELDON.Miramichi Salmon for England : - 

Among the ehipmenta to London by the 
Fornete liner Halifax City, which tailed 
from thie port on Friday, wee » carload of
frozen ^Salmon.
Chatham, N. B., in cold storage car 9521, 
aod were received et the ehip'e gangway in 
splendid condition. The interior of the car 
presented quite » frigid appearance, the 
well, aod floor being decorated with hoar 
froet. The contente of the car were trene- 
ferred to the •teamer’e cold storage apart
ment in good ehape and with a proepeot of 
arriving in London in prima condition. 
Rome of the railway men who inspected the 
oold (tarage feeilitiee on board the » tenner 

wis tike the

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

WHEN you want an everyday suit come 
to WELDON.They were loaded at

Bate $14.00-Mrr,mfp“ ЇІ
pointa in Manitoba and Assiniboia, West, Sot 
west and North-west of Winnipeg, as far as Moose 
jaw, Estevan, Binscrath and Dauphin inclusive.

( August 14th, from stations Harcourt to 
DATES- Campbellton, N. В Aqgust 15th from all 

( stations in New Brunswick,(except above)

WHEN you want a knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.Trsosdls ITotea-

Mr. John Babin, one of Hon, J. B- Snow
ball’s business staff here has embellished our 
village with a lovely cottage. Mr. Babin 
formerly belonged to Pokemonche where he 
was doing a good business.

Mr. Marcellin Brideau returned from St. 
John Tuesday. He ie charmed with his 
visit.

The Merrick Company arrived hers last 
week. They are going to can blaeberries 
this year on a larger scale than before.

Mr. Joseph Areeneau of Chatham, was the 
guest of Mr. John Morrison lost Sunday,

An almost fatal accident occurred in the 
Snowball mill here last Friday. Mr. Peter 
Welsh, the edgerman, was struck by а 
board that was thrown back by the aawe. 
He woe immediately carried to hie hotel,

WHEN you want good working pants 
cheep come to WELDON.

(At $14.00—After working for a farmer, 
< for a month or more. Limited—Nov. 
115, ’99. The Best and Freshest.RETURN WHEN you want the best in town come 

to WELDON.
TICKETS.—Are Second Class Throughout and not 

good on the Imperial Li mi ted( Westbound.)
A. J. HEATH

Diet. Baser Agent 
St. John, N. B.

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, find 
Turnip Seeds, Just in.WHEN you want your wool exchanged 

for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 
and homespuns,call and see us. We will give 
yon the largest market price for it.

say that the temperature 
Klondike in midwinter.—Halifax Echo.

BUILDING STONE.Picnic and Dancing—A picnic u to be 
held at Banoue Bridge by Rev. Father 
Murdoch's congregation on Wedneeday next, 
Aogu.t 16. A great variety of game» 
and amaaamenta are to be provided, and a 
special feature will he dancing, the privilege 

.being granted by special permission. Dinner

Prices to suit Purchasers.W.L.T. WELDON
W. T. HARRIS.MERCHANT TAILORt

L J. TWEEDIE
WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N, B.
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